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patches, contained so Just and hearty a tribute
to the President that tic cannot refrain from
reproducing that part of it:
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Hoiable ami commendable in Belgium and
land, m«cb more densely populated countries
essentially
than Groat Britain, and. like her.
absurdly
industrial and commercial, and yet be
impossible in the United Kingdom?
po
It may be that SIMM people have become
and
accustomed to repeating, unthinkingly Great
parrotlike, that protection is impossible in
Britain that they have actually come to believe
it a* one of the eternal and immutable verities..
a
It may be that some keenly realize what
good thine British free trade is for this country aad for all others that have anything to si-11
to the United Kingdom, and so, the wish being
rather to the. thought, insist that such advantageous conditions— for them— must be maintained. But we cannot regard either of these
or any other that is conceivable to M aw an adequate answer to the question why free trade Is
accessary and protection Is impossible in Great
Britain. Until such adequate answer is forthcoming we must, even at peril of being "guilty
of childish twaddle." regard the present movement in the United Kingdom as a tribute to
and in a measure \u25a0 vindication of the American system of free trade within the empire and
protection against the outside world.
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attempt.
They
will then go to a library for
b< Si
We desire to remind our readers rrho are tion and free trade. We are uut sure but that
until she is possessed
which, on account of She'« listened to the lecturesregulating
NOTES FROM NEWPORT.
tome American economists, even sotno of the bound volumes of a paper
card—
thai
Tribune
nill
demons and a
city
to
the
The
Of
scientific
leave
mbQut
reputation for accuracy and conservatism,
its
appancil
are
inclined
chews
her
all the eyra ar«
persuasion,
Newport, R. 1.. June 4.- William S. Hillin and
to
?he
And
while
protectionist
he tent by mail to any address in this country proach at len».t some phases of the subject they feel they can trust. Having found these,
family, of Boston, arrived to-day at th*» TV>eden
"bewildered with it. and she has to bal- cottage,
Es- however, they are liable to bo confronted with a She
In Jamestown.
or abroad, and address changed as often as with a similar lack of openmindednesg.
go
sturdy
that it almost cracks
Mrs. Sarah J. Brett and Mrs. T. H. Knox. of St.
coffee is
possibility of new difficulty. To look at random through a And cup.
when
the
to
is
the
case
pecially
be
this
may
your
Subscription
given
Louis, are at the Chandler cottage in Jimn *''"'!
tLuired.
the
Great Britain's conversion from free trade to file, without a guide as to date, page and col* Mother's slow at figure?—eo our breakfast's always for the season.
regular dealer before leaving, or, if more con- protection
umn, is like looking for a. needle in a haystack,
in
the
We
are
told
suggested.
captain and Mrs. Francis H. Delano are regisis
venient, hand them in at The Tribune office. most cocksure manner that of course that ia It consumes an enurmous amount of time. Itis The pro't'eids and the hydrates make the task for tered at tho gayrlaw Hotel in Jamestown. Cantain
great.
her too
absolutely impossible.- Protection is the best an apt-ailing task to rind what one is looking for We never get a luncheon, for fhe figures on till Delano Is attached to the Naval "War CafJafJi "'i
See opposite page for subscription rates.
Coasters Harbor Island for the summer course.
policy for this and for all other countries, but without an index. The fact that Th« Tribune And
we've overdone it, and that almost makes
prints one eiery year affords an admirable reaMrr. H. N. Pu Barry and Miss Dii Barry, of Philathe United Kingdom must forever stick to fre«
her swoon.
delphia, have arrived at the Lionel Chandler aat«
son for keeping and binding that paper for Mother's tabulating every pennyweight we eat—
FOREST FIRES.
deEvening
Post"
Chicago
trade. Thus '"The
t*ge for the season.
the meals -we ("tnuKgl's from th« restaurant
future reference.
The two together enable a Exceptdown
__..
A resJ4eat of tiis city mi^lit hare greatly scribes the notiou that .Mr. Chamberlain's pro- person
street.
-^.
Dr. H. J. Rhett and his mother. Mr?. Rhett. of
—(Chicago Tribune.
to study current history with an eaee
system
the
ol>
Philadelphia,
of
are at the Smith cottage. Narrasanpoaslad to determine Saw nature of
posals are a tribute to the American
impossible.
gifts
Otherwise
When
one
has
had
a
little
by
eett-ave.,
a
of
received
th«
yesterday,
Many
silly"
Among
the thousand?
Jamestown.
and as "child- experience
protection as "puerile and
#*antr in the local skies
with such resources, he is sure to Czar on hiss nameday from loyal Russians In all
Osden Codman, jr., of Ne^--Tork. has arrived at
0240 -n-as tempted to carry his umbrella to his ish twaddle." and declares that "stanch Ameriadvantage of them again and again.
parts of the empire none touched him so deeply his Gibbs-ave. cottage.
place of business in spite of the forecast of "can protectionists have fully recognized the take
The arrivals from New-York this evening were
To those who know what The Tribune
as a small nutshell case, from remot* Siberia, con"fair we*t£er.~ The gentle inward drift of air "economic impopeibiliry. of a protective eyptem is it will be good nev's that the volume furIndex taining a chessboard and a complete set of pleees. all Mrs*. S. B. Huntingdon. Miss Low. Mrs. Joseph TodliKKi
as
suggested
tog
dog
days,
climatic,
the
of
from the tea
"under the material,
industrial and is now to be had. It contains 479 pages.
bone. Th<j hunter Thompson, Mrs. Roland Redmond. LieutenAs exquisitely worked in miniature from
Birn«y, J. C. Harrison.
did tiie cißbarrftssiueot to navigation- When "commercial conditions prevailing in the United usual, foreign affairs are kept separate from author of this little marvel of ingenuity is it con- ant J. D. H. Lues, "William
«sSfi learned that •'thick weather" prevailed at "Kingdom."
vict- Inquiries have been eet on foot as to how far H. S. Redmond. J. D. Dv Butt, and Truman BerkThus,
domestic.
if
one
wished
to
on
up
read
the
justify
family.
the with and
the circumstance*; of the man's case will
Why? Itmay be that all thia is so. Itmay
Bloc3s laiaci twenty miles or more away from
coronation in London last summer,
would ?:mperor'3 merciful Intervention.
the >"ew-EDgland soast. he would probably be that protection is imnossible in the country first turn to the back of the volume, helook
LENOX NOTES.
for
A man to whom illness was chronli
bare been more than ever convinced that the which invariably practised it down to two gen- "Great Britain" and then for "King," where he
a
tonVc
Mass..
-June. 4 (J*peo(a!>. -Th-- anneal meetWhen
told
that
he
needed
Lenox.
away.
alter theory wae correct On the other band, erations ago. It may be that to turn
"Oh. Doctor, dear.
Ing of the Maple-wood Institute Association w.is
would find about one hundred and fifty -eferSaid.
Won't you please make Jt beer?
his nostrils indicated smoke. Maine aud the from free trade in the least degree would auto- ences to the new ruler of the British Empire. Of
to-day.
Mrs. Cornelia S. Slade. of New- York,
held
"No, no,'" eaid the Po--. "That's Teutonic"
Adjrondacks were too far away to affect the matically abrogate Magna Charta aud destroy course, he would know better
"Pnni;aton Tiger.
was elected president. Oth;r officers are: Vicethan to seek clews
raetrepollfi, but there were extensive forest the Protestant Succession. But we really can- to events in Porto Rico, Hawaii
president,
Mrs. Henrietta P. Smith, of Denver; reand the PhilipA naval officer recently returned from China tell? cording secretary, Mrs. Alice Ayres Bailey, of
tires right out on Long Island,' only thirty or not help wondering why. The United King- pines In that part of the book, but would prowhich
story
has Brooklyn, and corresponding: secretary, Mrs. Abble
about a derelict
an extraordinary
forty \u25a0SUSS eway. Moreover, almost the whole dom Is not quite unique. There are other Euro- ceed as with any other strictly American topic. been
The Fannie
floating around the Eastern sea.
Vininj? Duncan, of Brooklyn.
aC New-England, a large part of. Eastern and pean countries in very much the same "ma- This and other features of the classification of Kerr Is a four-masted bark of 2.-126 ton?, built of
Miss E. Thompson, Miss X T>. Thompson and
Northern NeTi*-York, and even portions of "terial. climatic, industrial and commercial references will quickly commend themselves to steel. 6h« left Newcastle in April, HOB, with a Charles
<;. Thompson, of New-York, arrived at
She rounded th.9
cargo of coal for San Francisco.
Canada, where other fires have existed, like- "conditions." They do not practise free trade. critical people. An even stronger reoommrndaevening: for the summer.
cargo caught fire in the South their cottace this
safely,
but
her
Horn
exceptional
darknesa.
On the They have elaborate protective tariffs. And tion is the fulness with which those matters are
W, K. Mathews, of No. 19 Wal!-st.. New- York.
wi&e reported
trying for more than a month to
after
Pacific,
and
•trLole, it i& safe to say that both 6moke and they prosper under the protective system. Why covered In which educated and thinking people extinguish the flames the ship became so hot that has taken 4 lease of tho BlduH cottage for the reof the season.
.
;
psrtltilly condensed vapor had a share in pro- should not Great Britain do the name'? What are interested. Over a page Is given
up to. legal the captain and crew abandoned her on June mainder
York, has leased, the
Hamilton W. Cary. of
the former iithere Jn the air mi soil or water, or what is decisions, four to religious news, four and a half 6 and took to their boats. They landed at
dudii£ the phenomenon, though
cottage No. 1. and willarrtv; la L^nox this
Bishop
crgbajjjy contributed most largely to tii«» oh- the speciSe bacillus, that maUes a protective to strikes (not counting two more about labor Jvauai. an island of the Hawaiian group, made their
week,
the captain made his report
Mured result
tariff possible in the countries on one side of unions), six to colleges, and three to steamships. way to Honolulu, wheredischarged.
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Alexandra of New-York.
On
10
the
was
March
crew
If th« question arose In any one'e mind re- the "silver streak'" and impossible in.a country All important book reviews and notices of musi- and
have b«en at the Curtis Hotel, opened their
who
captain
steamship
of
the
last
Heatbdene.
bound
the
garding tbe abruptness of the change In a single on the other fide? Germany is strongly protecr cal and dramatic events can be traced by the
Formosa, sighted a vessel adrift, cottage to-day.
to
Yokohama
from
easy to dispose of such tioidft. Yet In many conditions she closely re- same means. Further hints of tha completeness
nJcL: it
Mrs. Franc's C. Barlow, of New-York. 1* at her
from which emoke seemed to arise. Steaming towdoubts, at least
the L«se Road.
eVlar as Netr-York City is con- sembles the United Kingdom. Like the latter of the work are derived from th« statement that ard, her be discovered that she was the long miss- cottage on Mrs.
Sidney 9-. Hellman. of N*»-Tork.
Mr. and
<^fri4! C The w}yd 03 Wednesday came from she is/a manufacturing and commercial coun- there are forty-four items under the heading ing FannJ« Kerr. which bad been gradually drifting
their wedding tour, are reglst-red at
*?:•« west, while on Thursday It proceeded from try rathn- than an agricultural one. Like the "Volcanoes," and 115 under '•!>legra.phy. Wire- westward several thousand miles for nearly nine who are onHotef.
the Curtis
The opposite quarter. Under the former condl- United kingdom she does not produce enough lcßa." Many a man would be willing to pay the months, with her cargo still on fire.
Joseph ©evltn. M. P aff Ireland, arrived te-day
rigns smote could not get here from Long I*l- food for ncr own people, but has to import vast price
you.
you
kiss
would
He—lf Ishould
what until
do?
<3f this Jade*, SI. for the service It would
at Hotel AsplnwalL
emergency
l
never meet an
Itarises.
and, while the latter were favorable
to Its quantities of bread-stuffs, meats and other pro* render in running down a solitary detail. Li- Khe—
Miss Kate Cary and Harley T. Proctor opened
•<3ut if it should arise?"
translation B9 a few hours. At Sprlnrfe'd. visions froyi abroad.
the coaching season to-day, when Miss Cary drove
Yet she levies, heavy braries cannot afford to be without it.
"I'd meet It face to face."— (Yale Record.
Mast., there was uncertainty as to the source,
cross matched four to Lee and Mr Procter
tariffs upon these things— upon her imports of
Clemont A. Grlscom. head of the shipping com- her
took his tallyho to PJttsfleld. Mr*. Frank K.
bat none as to the character of tie trouble, lx?- $70,000,000 worth of wheat. .$20,000,000 worth
bine, gave a quarter to a cripple not long ago, and Sturgts
was on the box seat with Miss Cary.
An ent«rprlaing cleric in an up-State town haa
cauf-c there was a deposit of ashes on window of barley. $30,000,000 worth, of cons. $22,000,000
In a few days was approached by the same mendiJ. Egme-nt Bch2rmerhorn and his son. Amos
caused the Judicious to grieve and some of hi? cant. "Are you any better off than you were
eligible
places.
$20,000.tills and other
when Schertnerhorn, are making a trip from New. York
Inasmuch as worth of rye. She has to buy nearly
Portland, Me., bejran to suffer on Wednesday, it 000 worth cf horse* a year, but she levies a brethren to envy by havinc the city billed with Igave you a quarter on Monday?" asked th« mill- to Lenox in automobile*, and will arrive to.morrow
"Yes,
posters advertising h!« sermons, after th*» man- ionaire.
sir." Bald the cripple. "Sea that morning. Mr. Schertnerhorn will open hla cottage
!s easy to see why Boston should be bothered tariff upon them. She buys more than $20,000of the up to date circus manager,
his wooden appendage.
' "Yes. Same opposite the howl.
"A Cure leg?" holding up"It
ce^t day. They are net much over one hundred 009 worth of woollen yarn a year, end collects ner
Is. Mr. Oriscom, answered the
tor the Blues" and. "Antiseptic Christians" ar<» leg, isn't it?"
Andrew J. Baa ine.ef Ntw.York.hiva
inAeeA,
York
M«.,
apart
County.
upon
buys
newspaper
mll&
it She
510.Q00.000 samples or' the topics on which he proposes
out of his pocket, "but I Mr.and Mr».
which a heavy tariff
man. taking a
at th*lr country place InGreat Barrhuton.
to
Arrived
op.
making
my
days,
gone
leg
hns abounded in Enaoke for
lies between worth of iron a year from Great Britain, anil shed light—limolight would be
ace that lumbar has
more Mr. and Mr«. W. M. Sabin. of New- York hava
»PDronriate—
liable."
the two cities.
Imposes a heavy duty upon It Yet with all after he has gathered In the eager
cipened th»lr country plae* in WUliamstown. anil
by
eouls
my a*UomobU> just, ep»an<s!dly '• Mr. find Mrs. Charles D. Babln are at their summer
The Jor«st fires, of which this widespread this tariff upon articles of food and materials means of his flaring pesters. Th« incident Is phe"I was running injured
tone,
"until that horrid home in Plttsfleld.
pall Elves impressive evidence Us*| now besaid. In an
for manufactures, we are assured that protec- Instructive chiefly because it shows the?
&ensa- hitching post in front of your house got In my
Mr and Mrs- Parker Maun. Mr. and Mrs. George
cone so uuiofrtne and peoeral as to cause great tionist Germany Is beating free trade Great tlonal pulpiteer at l*et in his true
road."
character.
"Careless hltehingrp p«b»1" exclaimed th« man.— TV. Bally and Mrs. Gear** L Whitman, of Newfolicitudft. They are reported from Long lei- Britain in the markets of th« won.l. Why Hi» aim v to entertain, to attract the attention (Philadelphia
«
Le<3s'*
Ycrk. nrrlvtd at the MapleweoiJ, PitUtieM. to-<!«y.
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congratulations

to

Mr. and Jlr*.
al3o
them a »oi:d silver toilet set, o:;
Icider.
the b... k of •• mirror b-inK ir.scriDtd "One tor all
time." one of Miss Field's linen la tbe play. I,awwas a?kwl. "How
ranee 1/Orsay. when he appeared, grteclnss
Is Sarah?" and the ex».^an^ of
between
him .i.vi the bride was an exact reproduction of .1
j"-»n« in th» ptargave

RECEPTION TO EDMOND ROSTAND.

DIPLOMATIC

tji>rki3aiis Erilmiu.
ZV^;

Sworik

t

rxt»T)Ue«l their

Par's

J«n* i—A brilliant gataerlaj was present
given M Ldrr.
RostarA

to-day at the reception
the dramatist, by the

\u25a0

be was elected a member
of

"Cyrano

Acadsnsy, :o wbtca
SI May. M The author

French

«Je B-rgerac"

was

csgg»fc»racaßj

over fly* thousand applicasr»eted.for Th»r« w?r<
Souls
- anxiou*
tions
tickets. and a» the Institute only
1.5C0 persons, ticket holders who «»
to obtain good seats had b»«s in waittn? otttsttfs
the building all :ii<ht.

PROF.
It

W. R. WARE TO RETIRE.
yesterat Columbia Lniv.

waa asswaaeai

at th« close of the academic year. ProWilliam R. Ware, for twenty-two years
professor of architecture. wouM retire from active
service and become profeisor »neriras.
In respect to Prof Mat Ware, the Board of Trist»?»
have passed the iafJawfJMJ resolution:
On the occasion of the retirement or William R.
Ware, pro.essor of architecture, the Eoari c?
record t^l3
Trustees desire to pit on personal
work, as w»:i
of their appreciation o! his
as of hi hi^h
" professional skill ar.d loss •uccessftU

day

that

fessor

service.

„_
It has been given to Profes?cr Ware to round tw/»
rate-worthy departments of fttcWtecrare. and that
hand cad suidcl
at Columbia Uniwaitjr, which Msremain
as aa-enfrom its earliest beginning, win
sk::i.
durin? monument of his foresight and zealous
Th-» trustees t^'sh for Professor Ware rmr.y year*?
of life and hapcir.^ss in tfce enjoyment o* rb»
dipniry that be has so fully earned.

GENERAL GRANT GOING TO WEST POINT.
St. Louis. June i-General Fredsrtcic Dent Grant

and Mr«. Grart .irrived ttre frosx San Anioaio.
Tex., last ci?ht on the jray to V,'e3t Pclr.t to att*-n<l the graduation of their son Ulysses.

MRS. J. OGDEN ARMOUR SAILSMrs. J. Ogden Armour sailed yesterda7 fcr Europe on
Deutschlm-.d. It vra= declared
••:•-• ber parry that Mrs. Amours ttttla
by a
girl T. :• \u25a0\u25a0 on mtiova Dr. Lorenz operi*oi nn hi'
fir.n rtofl to th!« country, •"3 gaining rt!e use of
-She !« soir.ar outdoor?." rr tras
her limb rapluly.
"w«rv flsy. Sh* will »»•< Vt B» -..•«•6eclai»
up and down *tairs t.cr.e. tn<
go^s
h«*r.
sirt
Soe
runs a little, altho-iarh hex l^gs are not stress r?r
Mr. Armour will sail for Eur-.-p^ Ui-r.
•\u25a0-...

MRS. 'JAMES G. BLAINE VERY FEEBLE.
G. E'aise. with her
Boston. June i.—Mr.-. •!\u25a0-:•
(ir>!i3iu»-r. Mr.-. Truston Beale. and the Utters
three ciiildrea. passed througi* tlUi. etty to-day, on
her way to Augusta. Me., where ?h» will remain
for an m.leflnito perl>d. Mr«. Dlarr-." -r< !n v«r>teebl* health.
HARRIMAN GAVE TO GOOD ROADS.
MkWletown, X. v.. .inn*' 4.— Assembly nsa a Bciieii
in a speech to-day hVure the Oraase County Beard
of Supervisors at Goshen said that E. 11. iXarr.rnori.
through his own s;«aerosity. BBS4a up a dfiflctt of
J.3o"«', which the Oral
County RoaU Construction
Company lost daring tBo last year in baOding Mat»
road?.

-

LIBRARY DIRECTORS ORGANIZE.
Th» directors of the DrooWyn Public Library asrt
yc«ter-sav In the Governor's Rcwm in the City Hal!
apd orcanlzecl tir.der the terms of the arjn*nde«i
Morgran" law. passed by the last laja<al
Davit
president. «\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 A. Vlidat
A. tJoody was »l«ef i
vice-president. Truman J. Backus eecre^ax? »&•!
John W. Deroy treasurer. Allwill M*«« uctil th*
third Tuesday In February. tSOli wh«n an aan'iai
election will be held. Mayor Low called tiu tneetlnsr to order and said that, owing »a technical
error bi tka bill ps^sed last year, it will be rv;cesgary t9 have moro legislation next year:
>tcat th« meeting were oavid A. tooody,\»P.A.\\.
» P.l«-,
a. & Kai«rnt, a. C Barn«ta.
Williams.
hd*^axd
rvaafrtUß.
Morgan.
Uevoy,
J.
w
U
J.
D. M- Surmn«,rs. F. C. Cornea, Colonel A. I>.
Dr. Truman J. Backus. K. Koss Appleton and Hairlnpton Putnam.

.

*»£*

PERSONAL NOTES.
W. Odlon. who baa «MMI IhS New-Yer*
office of the Phrenic Mutual IMs Insurance Company, of Hartford. Conn.. Is an old naw?3uc« r
man who has lon£ b»en interested ia bworaßCfc
Henry

Coming to this city fr.-m Naw-Hampsijirc soor.
on the start
after he was twenty years ol.!. he wentmany
»an.
of "The Sun." wher? tM stayed for
or
the >(»;•
manager
In l»W h«s became Eastern
carryins through th« litiYork Associated Prea
gation incident to the disposition of tiu'-t concern
Subsequently he wrote special articifJ
business.
on in?uraince for many publications.
By reason of ftelnsc aquartw-bloodKawludlanCWacres of
lKNMlCharl«s Curtis has receive.! I.CCOailo
ne»tland In Oklahoma, as his part of th- Kaw
And it Is sussested by "The loia Hegister- Ort«
-klx
era:nijiu>tner
pick his
isn't everybody who can
so keen an eye to the future as did Mr. c'urttes.
Mp<J
Gabrisl Dumont, who was Loui? RlaTs right
man in the rebeUioii In Northwest Car.ada elgatc^n
jears ago. has returned to the Territory from tt&
country, where be has Leeu B^tsg since feU eft»«
\u25a0was ei'ctited after the suppression of the trouM?Dumopt !n his younger dayg bore <* ijreat r-out»tion as a &eout and hunter, and ir.any n.«m«nMc
IB*
stories are fid of hi^ feats and adventures in
a lung time a.t«backwoodw. He was outlawed for
th« KM rebellion. lie proved himself, 6W»M
experienced knowledge of the woods ana streams.
talent, and be £3*
v mllltarv strategist of --re
the Domtnion forces much trouble U» Ih* C«a9»W|
of ISfc.
H. P. Patterson of Aurora. '.'\u25a0: a veteran of th»
Civil War. while en a visit to Gettysburg rec«ntly.
"
dl-eovered a !ar«^ bowlder behind «M he sous»
?nelt^r
auilua th« battle, and purchased it:ar.d bai
It shipped to his Western home, to roar** a:s o"aafter his deatti.
Clark Butler Whittle '. one of the profersora of ta-'
new law school at the lTniver*ity of 0^63(0. h <*
the <tl«tt»rrtlffl of having had a nine months' I<?*V
of absence from his duties is professor before hf
W»
had performed any work «wr
ever was present oraeceptel
a call from the
the university. He
*
versity nine months ago, but was attacked fey t?
{ !:. M fever, so th3t h^ could net take his chair.
An Indefinite leave of abatnea by the ur.i^rsitr*'
until he could recover was srantea to tin:fall paybeen
regaining h»s health in California »ad
He has
In the mountains of the Western State". ProfcMcr
"Wriitlier Js a graduate of the Harvard CbH«W«
en* of th» organizers of i??
Law School. Re was
was C8J»«
Leland Stanford law department, and
Nathan
Abbott of that »cnoc'assistant to Professor

*
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BEIMONTS REQUEST FOR HIGHWAY?Aldermen Will Give a Hearing" en
Newport
"
the Petition for Land for Belcourt.

•

(BY TFiESB-\PB TO THE TBnJCXS.]
Newport. R. 1.. June 4.— To-morrow *««al»JI
public hearing will b« helJ %^> taa Board cf Al^ar "
by"b y
m*n on the petition of Oliver H. P. K<t;:-iwhich he, asHs permission to close up thre* h!sb r
ways to th« south of his villa.. Belcgurt. tn cr3^
that he may gain thereby a lawn that will «*:•»-!

several hundred feet In front of his house *s£ *ffj
Also shut out '.:;• vie". of excursionist;, who hsv^'
been m the. habit of scn.t lullingat closa ra»s« WvU!? which is familiarly known aa "BelnaPt'*
*'
horr-- palace." th« residence end st3tls btins c
nacted and farming out bullilng.
In «xohange for the land -vbjch will be takoo b
ojirrylnjrout Mr. Belmonfs plans h« will convey
to th« city an area greater man that cendenusiWwhich ha will provide with suitable roadways foj
the acconvnodation of th* public The prepesea
if carried out. will glv* Mr. Beloion: an
chani<«. which
will run practically frcm believuee?tat«
Spouting
ave. to
Rock Ben
Four ye3rs *f*.*
s>"
dtnieo»h*
similar proposition by Mr Belmont was being
Ald*rtn#;i.
the Board of
tha contention
empow#r#d (•••••
1

the Board of Aldermtn was not
for public travel To everopposition alon< these Un<» W- ••JP2.
quietly »«cur«d the paasas** of an act tareu?^ U11;
which empowers boards of aM«riaw v*
i«st»la.ture
cities and town councils to condemn hlshwaya. wj.«
\u0084,
It is probable that Mr. Celmonfs petition
meet with, opposition to-monow •Tcmn£ b^- g"
principal obj*ctor before was Elbrtdja T- «*&'
la now In Europe. Mr. Belmoat arrivta «"»
•who
.-!• c :r -n New-York.
highway* one* opened
com* any

\u25a0

